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Baby's First Bible Melody Carlson 2004-10-01
Written by Melody Carlson, this delightful book is
an ideal gift, with simple rhyming text and
illustrations.
Catholic Baby's Bedtime Bible Stories Allia ZobelNolan 2006-02-01
Baby's First Prayers Muﬀ Singer 1997-12-01 A
follow-up to "Baby's First Bible" and "Baby's First
Nativity, Baby's First Prayers" is the perfect
introduction to prayers. Delightful illustrations,
die-cut pages, and a clasp to keep the book shut
make this a book to treasure.
My First Bible Leena Lane 2006-09-01 My First
Bible retells all the favourite Bible stories known
and loved by generations of children, for children
today. 4 yrs+
Adam and Eve Roger Priddy 2012-02-28 With
simple language, and bright clear pictures,
Baby's First Bible series provides an ideal ﬁrst
introduction to the Bible, its stories and
characters for infants and toddlers. This engaging
retelling of Adam and Eve is written in accessible,
simple narrative, while the colorful illustrations
and sparkly foil on the pages capture children's
attention and hold their interest.
A Child's First Bible Kenneth N. Taylor 2000
Simple retellings of Bible stories from the Old and
New Testaments, with simple questions at the
end of each selection.
Baby's First Book of Prayers Melody Carlson 2002
A charming ﬁrst book of prayers for baby. Makes
a wonderful gift for a new baby. Moms and
Grandmoms alike will love this padded, foilstamped and embossed edition of My First Book
of Prayers. Baby will love it too as soon as Mom
starts reading it.
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Baby's First Prayers/las Primeras Oraciones
Del Bebe 2003-08-01 This larger version of
Baby's First Prayers features a mix of well-loved
traditional and contemporary prayers in both
English and Spanish.
Catholic Baby's First Bible-Nab Victor
Hoagland 2008-04 Edited by Rev. Victor
Hoagland. An ideal ﬁrst Bible for a Catholic child
comes complete with certiﬁcate pages. Padded
hardcover. 96 pages. Size: 3 x 4 .
My Very First Bible DK 2019-02-05 This
stunning Bible re-tells 25 favorite Bible stories
from the Old and New Testaments with a modern
sensitivity for today's children and their parents
and grandparents. My Very First Bible begins with
the Creation Story and Adam and Eve and
culminates in the story of Christ's resurrection.
The clear, expressive text, supported by
gorgeous full-color artworks, guides the parents
and grandparents through the enjoyable
experience of reading wonderful Bible stories
aloud to their children and grandchildren for the
ﬁrst time. The stories, combined with specially
selected scripture references, instill an early
awareness and understanding of the Bible
through either "read-to-me" sharing of the
exquisite drawings and easy-to-follow text, or
quiet, read-alone contemplation. Interactive
panels help even the youngest reader engage in
the stories - for example, picking out animal pairs
in Noah's Ark. A wonderful ﬁrst biblical book for
children and families to treasure, making it the
perfect christening gift for children everywhere.
Baby's First Bible 2016-09-20 The best-selling
Baby’s First Bible is now available in this 20th
Anniversary edition! Featuring beloved Bible
stories from both the Old and New Testaments,
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this popular CarryAlong with plastic handle is a
perfectly portable ﬁrst Bible. The best-selling
Baby’s First Bible is the perfect introduction for
young children to the Bible. Carefully selected
stories, timeless verses, and delightful rhymes
take young children on a journey from creation
through the resurrection. Perfectly portable with
a built-in plastic handle, this book can go
anywhere. A simple activity on each spread,
peek-through windows, and beautiful illustrations
will make Baby’s First Bible a book to treasure!
His First Bible Melody Carlson 2001-04-06 With
this story Bible you can begin to hide God's word
in a little boy's heart.
Baby's First Easter Emily Tuttle 2001-01-01
Simple text and illustrations introduce some of
the familiar sights and experiences of Easter. On
board pages.
My First Bible Stories 2016-03-01 Introduce
children to the Bible with these beautifully
illustrated stories from both the Old and New
Testaments. With simple text and sturdy pages,
this treasured collection is a joy to share.
A Child's First Bible Kenneth N. Taylor
2000-09-01 Perfect for taking to church or using
at home, young children will love this beautifully
illustrated ﬁrst Bible. A Child's First Bible is a
collection of 125 of the most familiar Bible
passages, from both the Old and New
Testaments. Beginning with the story of Creation
and ending with Revelation, the text is retold in
simple words by well-known author and
translator Kenneth N. Taylor. With its charming
illustrations and clear, inspiring text, A Child's
First Bible is a must for every child's bookshelf.
FEATURES All the great characters and stories of
the Bible are included in this beautiful treasury
Clear, easy-to-read text is appropriate for young
readers, and also fun to read aloud to the preschool child Simple questions at the end of each
Bible passage are designed to highlight
important biblical truths.
Catholic Baby's First Bible Judith Bauer
1999-12 Don't forget about the younger ones.
This bestselling board book, now available to the
Catholic market, comes complete with handle.
Board book.
Read and Learn Bible American Bible Society
2014-01-21 Timeless stories from the Bible for
children and parents to share. Parents and
children can deepen their understanding of the
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Bible by reading Bible stories together. The Read
and Learn Bible features stories from the Old and
New Testament including: Genesis, Noah and the
Flood, Exodus, Daniel in the Lion's Den, The Story
of Queen Esther, The Nativity, Jesus the Teacher,
Jesus Comes to Jerusalem, and many more.
Illustrated in full color with callouts to help
deepen the meaning of the stories, and parent
pages to help in discussion, this is a Bible that
children can share with their parents, and that
parents will want to share with their children.
Baby's First Bible Songs Allia Zobel-Nolan
2000-01-01 Ten Bible and holiday songs are
presented to preschoolers in this brightly
illustrated board book with plastic handle and
clasp, the newest member of the First Bible
Collection.
God Loves Me, My First Bible Susan Elizabeth
Beck 2017-09-05 The children came to Jesus Who
hugged them in his arms. He blessed them, and
he said a prayer To keep them from all harm. It’s
never too early for little ones and toddlers to
learn that—“God loves me!” The God Loves Me,
My First Bible contains simple, rhyming verses
about Bible characters and important lessons
about God’s love for his children. Parents and
children will enjoy reading each story that
emphasizes the overriding theme of the Bible:
God loves his world, his people, and me!
The Story of Creation Alice Joyce Davidson
2016-10-15
First Bible Basics Danielle Hitchen 2017-10-01
Teach Your Child Counting and Bible Basics Your
family will love this totally unique board book!
Each page features colorful, engaging artwork,
reframing abstract, but vitally important biblical
content into the manageable concept of basic
numbers (1-10) for your young child. For your
child... They will delight in the bright illustrations
and counting along with you. Also, they will be
exposed to the vocabulary of basic theology in a
format that will help them categorize and retain
the information. For you... You'll appreciate the
artistic design, engaging content, and helping
your child learn to count. And who knows? You
might even learn something about the Bible you
didn't know before! *** Baby Believer primers are
designed to grow with children, from early
infancy through elementary school. In addition to
basic Bible theology, Baby Believer board books
are ﬁlled with quotations from the Bible, creeds,
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hymns, church fathers, and other articles of faith
to help reinforce the content and provide
intellectual handholds for older children who
possess a greater capacity for learning and
memorization.
My Very First Bible Stories DK 2020-09-29
Introduce your child to a variety of classic Bible
stories with this enchanting baby ebook. From
Noah's Ark and Jonah and the Whale, to the story
of Moses and the birth of Jesus, this board ebook
contains 12 of your favorite Bible stories to share
and read aloud with your child. With beautiful,
and colorful illustrations, each scene and
character will be brought to life. Whether they
are read aloud at preschool or at bedtime, this
wonderful ﬁrst Bible is made for sharing with
loved ones, and is a gift that children can
treasure forever.
Baby's First Bible Sally Ann Wright 2012 Enjoy
some of the best-known and loved Bible stories,
simply written and beautifully illustrated to
capture baby's interest and curiosity. Perfect as
baby's ﬁrst Bible!
Baby's First Book of Prayers and Baby's First
Bible Melody Carlson 2004-10 Nicely presented
slipcased set of the ever popular Baby's First
Bible and Prayers, making a thoughtful gift for
any occasion.
My First Bible Stories 2016-12-20
My First Bible in Pictures Kenneth N. Taylor
2005-01-24 Presents simple retellings of 125
Bible stories accompanied by review questions.
A Child's First Bible (New Edition) Sally LloydJones 2001-01-01 "A child's ﬁrst bible is the
perfect introduction to the Bible-- and to the God
who loves them"--Cover back.
My First Hands-On Bible Renée Gray-Wilburn
2011 Presets eighty-ﬁve Bible stories from the
Old and New Testament, New Living translation,
and includes special prayers and activities for
each story.
Catholic Baby's First Prayers Judith Bauer
1999-12 This board book is beautifully illustrated
with vibrant color and peek-through windows. It
contains a treasury of classic Catholic prayers
including the Guardian Angel Prayer, the Our
Father, and the Hail Mary.
Baby's First Bible Stories Rachel Elliot 2018-10-02
Collects twelve retold Bible stories, including
Adam and Eve, Noah's ark, and the resurrection
of Jesus. On board pages.
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Baby's First Bible 2008-09-02 This baby's
keepsake Bible with an awww factor features
ﬂocked packaging and a Bible cover with the
precious duckie designs by licensed artist Beverly
Luedecke. Each tip-in page has a unique design
sharing a Scripture message for baby in the
sweetest way.
Baby's First Bible Roger Priddy 2012 Uses four
Bible stories to introduce the Bible. On board
pages.
Baby's First Bible Sally Lloyd-Jones 2014-12
Carefully selected stories take a young child on a
journey from creation to the resurrection, in this
unique board book with carry handle. On some of
the pages there is time to share a special parentand-child activity. Beautifully illustrated, with
peek-through windows, Baby's First Bible makes
a gift to treasure - bringing the world's greatest
book to life for every child; the perfect
introduction to the Bible.
My First Bible-LP Lee 2020-05
Story of Jesus Roger Priddy 2012-02-28 With
simple language, and bright clear pictures,
Baby's First Bible series provides an ideal ﬁrst
introduction to the Bible, its stories and
characters for infants and toddlers. This engaging
retelling of The Story of Jesus is written in
accessible, simple narrative, while the colorful
illustrations and sparkly foil on the pages capture
children's attention and hold their interest.
My First Baby Bible Edited 2010-10-21 A baby
Bible that features favorite stories, simple text,
and photos with happy babies! This book of Bible
stories, intended for very young children,
includes colorful photography with babies as the
main characters in the retellings. Six spreads
introduce little ones to the stories of Creation,
Noah and the ark, the baby Moses, David the
shepherd boy, Daniel and the lions, and Baby
Jesus. With large, colorful photos, easy-to-read
text, and a padded case, this book is an ideal
introduction to the Bible for babies and toddlers.
Ages newborn-4.
My First Bible Stories Thomas Nelson
2016-01-27 Introduction to the Bible for young
children and adults to read together.
Baby's First Bible and Book of Prayers Gift
Set Melody Carlson 2020-09-08 Ideal for
commemorating your little one's birth, baptism,
or ﬁrst birthday, these beloved family classics are
sure to be keepsakes your child will treasure for
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years to come. Perfectly-sized for little hands and
specially written for little hearts, the bestselling
Baby's First Bible and Baby's First Book of
Prayers are perfect for bedtime, mealtime, story
time, or anytime. Colorful, playful illustrations
accompany each engaging Bible story and
rhyming prayer. Thank you, God, for this great
day! The sun is up, and I must say, as happy as
can be For each new day you give to me. Amen
Baby's Bedtime Bible Stories Allia ZobelNolan 2002-07 This treasury of carefully selected
stories, verses, and rhymes is the perfect way to
share the Bible with little ones at bedtime. Every
book in The First Bible Collection® is beautifully
illustrated with peek-through windows. Picture
icons in each book let you know when it’s time to
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share a special activity with your child.The First
Bible Collection® and Design are trademarks
registered in the United States Patent and
Trademark Oﬃce by Reader’s Digest Association,
Inc. Used by permission.
Baby's First Bible Sophie Piper 2014 A delightful
introduction to 20 much-loved Bible stories, each
with a simple and reassuring message for the
very young This collection features 20 Bible
stories from both the Old and New Testaments.
Each Bible story is told on a double page spread
with wonderfully colorful, collage illustrations.
There are smiling characters, sweet animals, and
bright backdrops throughout. Each story is retold
in language that is easy to read aloud to a child,
and which reﬂects God's love and care.
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